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Resist the Terror!
GAR\' ;UHi ihr steel strike are a

ehr.HtMi.ce to the \V(^rkers. . . .

Capitalism i.< desperate. li-

cense.- the awnkenin.u- ol the workers and
their coming- re\oU. Capitalism in the

Unitetl State:^ nnds it more and more
ditlicu.it to maintain its power, to prevent
the workers from acting: as a class lor

ihe overthrow ut Capitalism.

The American workers, as if just

awakening from the steep oi" a>^es, are

becoming- conscious ot larger means an.d

purposes in the strugglo against Capi-

talism. Kvcr\-where there is unrest and
de\\ii^;-:::u- irvoh. Su-ikes are assuming
a ii:c^:uii:i: ^-iiaracter: Congress is held
\\\ CK'C.\vr:,\-\ : 'ne novei" of the ]^ross over
the V rk- rs 1-^ weakening; while. mo>t
:^-' \ ' : ; -h WMi-k.M-s in the trades
r:v..: - .V .• ;;.-:LW;! revoiutirm against
-no:- ..iki .^:U.;:.;i;. .Mu! i\-;u lio;;a)y policy.

i k-piransin mast ;-;;. C,uigi-v:'S> i)asses
\:\\-'- i.i^Kii ia\. aviaii:::;! tile miluani work-
ers. Agiraiors are imi)risoned by the
scores. "Crimirial Syndicalism" measures
in state after state make almost any
advocacy of militant proletarian action
i: crime. Congress is considering pro-
hibiting strikes in certain industries. The
iron claws of reaction are seizing the
proletariat.

Legislati\e measures are not the only
means of repression of the workers used
by Capitalism. Capitali-sm maintains it-

self by force; and behind all these meas-
ures there is the armed force of the cap-
italist state, the agency for the oppres-
.''ion of the workers by capital. This
armed force is now being mobilized
again.st workers on strike, as it is mobi-
li'/ed in Kurope against workers in Revo-
lution.

The steel stril^e had not yet started
^vhen capital mobilized its armed forces
again.st the workeis. ?^jeetings are pro-
hibited: strike agitators are murdered
.;ndimprjsoned. The terror of Capitalism
5^ in action against the militant pro-
letariat.

At this momejit the class struggle is

JSaring up in all it^ intensity in^Gary,
•ndiana, where thousands of sii^d work-
»^T-^ on strike ai-e i.eing represser] by the
l^'V-er of tj\e Federai gov*.n,ment. in-
t' hiding it.s army.-

In the city of 'J.-uy -^named after Steel
li'U:,t Gary and sy.mbolical of Steel Trust
nornmntion—the .steel strikers were
^<»l!d in their determination to carry on
to the end. They had revolted against
intolt-iab},. Condition.**, against the de-
Pnvatjon of life, agajn.st being compelle<l
'<> hve as bea/.->:r ai burden. It was
« -erribJe thing, th- -iril... n;; s--- ^1 .^ir

livelihood still more ]trecarious; but they
struck, and they stoi)d"(irm.

The city administration was against
them. The pres.s was again.st them.
Church, press and government united
against them.

It was not enough that the strikers

should suffer the ordinary deprivations of

;i strike. It was not enough that they
sliould suffer starvation. Theirs was an
industrial mutiny, and they had to pay
the priee of mutiny in blood.

.Marth;] law prevails in Gary. The local

go\-ernment no longer exists. The army
is in comro! and Major-General Leonard
\\\K)d is tlielator. Tht^ Tei'ror ot Cap-
ilaJi.-^m is in action.

\\\\i\\ was the immediate c-ausc- l"or

callin.u- in ilie ariiiy*.' 'i'he s-'rikers were
duiied ihe rigiu to hnl-.I iniblic dem-m-
sh-ations anti pai-ub^s. Tiie hirelings of
Caiutalisni know itic \aiue during striices
nf demonstrations, parades and meetings.
They arouse the spirit of the striker.s.

develo])ing enthusiasm and courage. Un-
less they meet together and demonstrate,
the workers are isolated, and isolation
breeds suspicion, fears and a weakening
of morale. Morale is vital during a strike

;

meetings and demonstrations are neces-
sary to maintain this morale. Realizing
this psycliological factor, the first act ol'

the hirelings of Capitalism during a
strike is to prevent meetings and de-
monstrations of the strikers.

The strikers of Gary were prevented
for two weeks from holding a mass pa--
rade. Permi.ssion was denied them. Then
the .strikers determined to hold their
mass demonstration in spite of the
mayor's order to the contrary. And they
did. In spite of the mayor, in spite of
the order: the mass power of the workert-
conquered.

This was dangei-ous—to the capitalists
and Capitalism. Capitalism acted. The
army w a.- called in; grenades and rifles
and machine guns were to answer the
workers.
And now (^,ary is under martial lawNow Crary is in the control of a niilitprv

di<-talor. To the devil with civil liberty'
The 'IVrror i^revails in (;ary. ^lachine

Vi\^\\>^ ar.d riiu-s and --innored trucks bristle
J'v-owvbcre. ])repa]-cd for action. And
'^;-hind ine array of military power, the^kulkmg hn-ehngs of Cajdtalism are -u-tive^the spies and the agc^.ts of tbeDoparlment of .fustic.. AuwMnobil...
ni.sn through the city, arrest ni,., .u-ike-rs
^'^Ht aghator.s. Hundreds ha^/^H.e^ a-'

i;-i;;u:dn.,.nsareb..ingpn.paredf<u-;;:.

This is the terror of Capitalism in ac-
tion. This is the terror u<^ed against the
workers whenever the workers as.-^ert

their independence.

There is industrial mutiny in Gary, am!
industrial mutiny is the prelude to in-
dustrial revolution. The mutiny must
bi' crushed in order to crush the on-
coming industi-ial revolution of the pro-
letariat.

Every blow at the workers of Gary is

a blow at thr >vorkprs of the whole conn-
try. If the 1\Ti-or pre\;:ils in Gary, it

will iii-e\-ail in every com;nunity where
the \vorkers mutiny ag;n'nst their in^
dustrial juasters.

The capitalist state iuis intervened m
Crary. The power of the capitalist state
IS Ixdng u.^cd against our jeilow workers
in Cri\v\\ This powe;- will -je used against
iiie wo]-kei-s .-y^My where. Capitalism :nuJ
uie siaie hav.^ issued a challenge to Ihe
WO]*'; ers.

The ^^•Olkers must answer this chal-
lenge !

The workers must rally to the cause
of their comrades in Gary, to the cause
of their comrades in every citv where
the steel strike prevails.
The defeat of the steel strike wouid

make all the more ditlicult victory for
other strikers.

The victory of Capitalism and the state
in Gary means victory again in the day.s
to come.
Armed fore*' must not jjrevail!
The workers must conc[uer!
They caji conquer by means of so-

lidarity, by means of using their ma.ss
power agaitist Capitalism a^nd the state',
by rallying in mass st]-ikes to tlie cause
of their comrades in Gary.

Bring pressure to bear upon the state
by meatis of ma.ss strikes.

The cUkss struggle is becoming acute,
terror is m action against the workers.
Ihe workers must resist the terror.
The pi-oeess o( the proletarian revolu-

tion consists in weakening the class
\nnxvv (vf the capitalisis as against
^li-(Migthening the chi.^s powfj- o7 the
workers. \;iLdory for Capitalism and the
^tate ni Gary means strengthening the
class pow(>r of the capitalists. Vi\-t(M-y
lor the wt.rkers in (.'ary nu-ans strength-
I'limg the rlass power of ( !u> i)rolctariat.

Workrrs. ac( 1 Out of y(,;,r mass strikes
to aid tbe Cary workers wUi ronie tht-
unjuilse a]u{ the action foj- establishiu"-
'\ stale of the workers, prolelai-ian dic-
tatorship, win-ch will crudi l!u> caijifalists
;'> Ihe capitalist .slate immv cruslics the
woikt-r-^.
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Break the Blockade!

Ir
is now confirmed that the Peace

Conference has demanded of the re-

actionary government of Germany
action in co-operation with the Allies for

tightening the blockade of Soviet Russia.

This confirmation comes at the moment
of the assault upon Riga by the German
ti-oops of Von der Goltz. The Peace Con-

ference mildly condemns this attack, as it

mildly condemns the Rumanian occupa-

tion 01 Budapest while rejoicing at the

destruction of the Hungarian Soviet Re-

public by thi.s occupation.

The Allies have been wavering be-

tween destroying Germany completely

as a potential imperialistic rival, and

using Germany against Soviet Russia and

the general European revolution. The

armistice with Germany while providing

for the withdrawal of all German troop.-:

ivom tnost of the conquered territory

provided for the retention of a German

.'irmy in the Baltic provinces. This army

the Allies proposed to use against the

"Bolsheviki. The new German govern-

ment, dominated by the traitor Socialists,

the imperialistic bourgeoisie and the

Junkers, allowed the concentration in the

Baltic orovinces of counter-revolutionary

troops. The eTunkers manouevred to se-

cure control of Von der Goltz's arniy,

and succeeded. The Baltic provinces

were cleared of the Bolsheviki and de:

mocratic, semi-Socialistic national gov-

ernments established. But the land-

owners of the Baltic provinces, the Ger-

man barons, were alarmed; using the

bogey of Bolshevism they organized the

WevSt Russian Government, the only pur-

pose of which is to restore the power

of the German barons in the Baltic prov-

inces and crush the mildly radical gov-

ernments. The Junkers of Germany im-

mediately saw their opportunity: if -the

Junkers could secure power again m the

Baltic it might promote the complete

restoration of the power of the Junkers

in Germany. Henpe the alliance between

the Baltic German barons and Von der

Goltz.

The Allies are undecided: the often-

sive of Von der Goltz would weaken the

Bolsheviki, but simultaneously It would

strengthen German power m the i5altic

and facilitate German imperiahstic pene-

tration of Russia. The policy of the

Allies directly makes for the restoration

of autocracy in Russia and Germany.

This danger is all the more acute since

the Allies' proposal to Germany for

tightening the blockade of Soviet Russia

This blockade, the most infamous act ot

modern times, is staining millions of men,
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women and children in Russia.- is pre-
venting the re.=?umption of normal indus-
trial relations in Europe, is strengthening
international reaction.

The German Government is, on the
whole, in the control of the very re-

actionary forces that the Allies waged
war against: the imperialistic burgeoisie,
the Junkers and the War Socialists. This
German government seeks the opportu-
nity of restoring the imperialistic power
of Germany. The Allies are now uniting
with this reactionary government against
Communist Russia, precisely as Bismarck
and the French bourgeoisie united against

the Paris Commune in 1871, Interna-

tional Capitalism unites against Com-
munism, against the proletarian conquest

of power.
The blockade of Soviet Russia unifies

the forces of international oppression.

The blockade not only starves the women
and children of Russia ; it strengthens the

counter-revolution in Russia, it strength-

ens reaction in Germany, Austria and
Hungary, it is a vital phase of the policy

of the governments of France, England,

Italy and the United States in preventing

the proletariat from conquering power.

The blockade of Communist Russia is

a danger thrust at the heart of the Rus-

sian workers and at the heart of the

workers of th^ world.

Workers, men and women : You must

act ! Break the blockade of Soviet Russia

by means of mass strikes!

OetotHn- 25, Wig

Magnificent
OCCASIONALLY man rises to the

heights of epic magnificence. One

of these occasions was at the In-

dustrial Conference when Samuel Gom-

pers, ill and weak, in trembling hoarse

tones, "eloquently repudiated the insinu-

ation that the American workers were

embracing Bolshevism." Gompers re-

called that three weeks before Wilson

declared war a conference of 136 labor

leaders had pledged to back the govern-

ment to the limit; that labor loyally kept

its pledge during the war; that labor had

never used the war for its own advant-

age ; that union labor was willing to co-

operate with capital; and that the or-

^^ranized workers, far from contemplat-

Tng revolution, loved their government

and were the most patriotic and loyal m
the world : '*Gompers shook with emotion

and his voice quavered as he violently

defended the loyalt>' and patriotism oi

organized labor." The gentleman making

the insinuation apologized.

It was magnificent! An aged, ill man

defving calumny and compelling an

apologv, heroically securing a victory for

labor in spite of terrible odds.

But what Gompers actually said was

this

:

111
"You can depend upon organized laboi .

we as its leaders are loyal to Capitalism.

We are always ready to mobilize the

workers as cannon-fodder in your wars.

We shall prevent the workers trom be-

coming radical, from initiating revolu-

tionary measures. You and I are part o

the governing system ot ^l^fl^^^J^
shall defend our privileged status. \ ou

must cease your attacks upon the laboi

leaders: Your interest and theirs aie

identical." -
i ,

.

Gompers condemned labor to indus-

trial slavery, oppression and wars. It was

niagniiicent—for Capital.s*.

The Joy of Life

IX
a recent interview, K. Bukharin.

a dominant personality in the Soviet
Republic and the Communist Party

of Russia, discusses the problem of pri
hibition. Bukharin declares that pro-
hibition is rigidly enforced in Russia,
a severe penalty being imposed for vioU
ation of the Soviet regulations; that
a drunkeni man in Moscow or Petrograd
is a rarity.

But. proceeds Bukharin. these restric-
tions are temporary, made necessary by
the civil war; after this necessity is over,
the restrictions will be modified "and
fine wines introduced for the use of
the workers." The Communist, declare:?

Bukharin. is not an ascetic, but a firm
believer in fife and the joy of life.

—

a Pagan rather than a Puritan,

In this, there is another contrast be-
tween the sincere, human philosophy of

the Communist, and the deadening hy-

pocrisy of bourgeois "civilization".

Capitalism develops two extremes —
compulsory self-denial for the workers
and corrupting self-indulgence for the

bourgeois. Each extreme is vicious, de-

moralizing, a denial of life and the iov

of life.

The bourgeois posseses an animal con-

ception of life. Power—debauchery

—

brutality—that is the unholy bourgeois

trinity. A social system based upon op-

pressor and oppressed, upon master and

slave, can never develop a human con-

ception of life. Luxury is considered

joy, excesses self-expre.ssion. Through it

all there runs the black thread of hy-

pocrisy : does any one really believe that

prohibition prohibits for the rich ? . . . .

The other philosophy—^for the op-

pressed, the workers—is a slave philo-

sophy of work. The masses live to work,

and not work to live. The burden of

excessive toil imposes a burden upon the

human spirit—there is no real self-ex-

pression for the mas.^es of the people.

Self-denial is the ideal that religions and

cla.ss morality impose upon the workers.

Self-denial

—

itself a denial of life and

the urge of life! Work—-a means to an

end made an end in itself!

Self-denial and self-indulgence each

pervert the human spirit. The urge to

life becomes under Capitalism the urge

to the mereti-icious things of life; self-

expression becomes either a perversion

of life or mechanical routine ;
liberty ot

the individual becomes a mockery among

the workers and an incitement to degen-

eracv among the bourgeois.

Life is stultified, joy perverted, and

culture vitiated by the fetters imposed

upon individual self-expression.

Capitalism, moreover, pei'verts lite o>

making it a struggle for material well-

being. In a class society, the struggle ot

man over nature becomes a means^ o

aggrandizing the masters, and not a

means of realizing life tor the people.

Communism, by ending ^^^^^f^^^"^
and bv mobilizing all the nulust lal re

sources for the use of life, ends the mi.-

^rable struggle for existence. make>
•onsideration. lit«

work a secondary

and th. joy oF life become .upi^me --

,elf-expi-ession becomes the mean» to

rfine/culture. in^l-idual Jib-ty he m-

spiration for a '^•>lt-'"^P''««^<"r"Pi"'
^s-

Thpi-e have been moments in thi ni»,

too- of%he world when the potentuu
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Tactical Problems

IX
the developmeiiL at" an American

' Communist party, as in the de-

velopment of the Communist party

-

ill nations, there is neccessary an

l^lantation of old revolutionary concepts

to the new. There are elements who still

hue to the old : and other elements who

[j^ the enthusiasm for the new reject the

.xperience of the old.
^
The Communist Party realizes the im-

portance of this problem ; it appreciates

tlie
importance of industrial unionism

^nd the concepts developed by De Leon;

it
appi'eciates the importance of the One

Bier Union movement and of unionism

generally. But the Communist Party still

^ore appreciates the importance of the

concepts of mass action and proletarian

dictatorship, of the experience of the

•proletarian revolution in action.
'

This process of adjustment between

the old and the new is difficult, although

indispensable. Some, like the I. W. W.

and the S. L. P., reject the new altogether

and cling to the old. Some, like the

Communist Labor Party, make a hash,

instead of a synthesis, of the old and the

new. . ^ T 1

In its program the (>ommunist Labor

party is not at all clear on fundamentals.

We have mentioned its misleading for-

mulation of mass action, its failure to

limit participation in the elections, its

confusing the revolutionary use of par-

iiamentarism with ' the use of the nia-

i^hinery of the bourgeois state. In its

projjrani the C. L. P. makes still another

fserious error. It says

:

"In America there is a highly de-

veloped Labor movement, and this makes

h impossible to accomplish the overthrow

of Capitalism except through the agency

of the organized workers."

This means

—

—either, that the American Federa-

tion of Labor, which is "the highly de-

veloped Labor movement" in the United

States, becomes the agency of the revo-

lution
;

—or, it means the L W. W. concept

that there can be no revolution until the

majority of the workers—some maintain

1007'.—are organized into industrial

unions.

It is sheer absurdity to maintain that

the A. F. of L. can become the agency
of the proletarian revolution. The A. F.

of L. is a bulwark of Capitalism; it will

in the final crisis unite itself with the

bourgeois state. Our attitude toward the

A. F. of L. must be to fight it, to split

away from it unions and workers who
^icceptthe revolutionary conception of the

proletarian movement. It is difficult for

us to believe that there was any delegate

Jit the C. L. P. convention so reactionary
as to accept this view of the A. F. of L.

But the C. L. P. program says : 'Tn Amer-
ica there is a highly developed labor

movement"— this can mean nothing but

the A. F. of L. ; — "and this makes it

impossible to accomplish the overthrow
of Capitalism except through the agency
of the organized workers,"

But we shall grant that this is not the

C L. P. conception. In another place
ir the program the C. L. P. says: "There
is in America a centralized economic or-

fc'anization of the capitalist class which
is a unit in its battle with the working
class, tinc\ which can be opposed only

by a centralized economic organization

of the workers."
The Communist Party appreciates the

importance of a centralized industrial

organization of the workers, of industrial

unionism. This is a problem not alone

of the immediate struggle, but of the

transition frorii Capitalism to Commun-
ism, since after the conquest of power

and proletarian dictatorship the indus-

trial unions will become the starting

point of the Communist reconstruction

of society. But the C. L. P. program

makes it appear that the industrial organ-

ization is the most important, ignoring

the dynamics of mass action and the pro-

cess necessary to achieve proletarian dic-

tatorship. But it is a repudiation of Com-
munist fundamentals to isolate in-

dustrial organization as the Communist

Labor Party does. Industrial unionism

must be related to mass action and to the

j^eneral Communist progi'am; any other

course is an evasion of the problems of

the revolution. Revolutionary mass ac-

tion and not industrial unionism will con-

quer the power of the state.

There are delegates to the C. L. P. con-

vention who will "interpret" these con-

tradictions as not being contradiction.s

;

they may quote some other sentence in

the program to confirm their interpre-

tation. But a program that must be inter-

preted in this way is not a consistent

program of theory and practice.

The divergent elements at the C. L. P.

convention united in one thing: opposi-

tion to the old Socialist Party. But they

were not united on theory and practice.

The different elements compromised each

with the other, and a compromise pro-

gram was manufactured. But a com-

promise program of this character is not

the basis for a real Communist move-

ment.

THE JOY OF LIFE
Continued from page two

beauty of life partly flowered. There were
the Pagan Greeks; there was the Renais-

sance—each Avith its philosophy of self-

e>Lpression, of life and the joy of life.

But these efflorescences of the human
spirit were limited by their class char-

acter, by not including the whole of hu-

manity, but being based upon the op-

pression of the majority. The Pagan
Greeks ended in degeneracy, the Renais-

sance in libertihage. The emancipation

of humanity is necessary to realize life

and the joy of life.

The Communist program implies the

emancipation of humanity from material

oppression ; but it equally implies eman-
cipation from oppression of the spirit of

man—freeing life from the fetters im-

posed upon its expression, its joy and its

beauty.
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"The Class Struggle'^

IN
the spring of 1917 a i^roup of com-

rades in New Yoi-k City decided to

issue a Left Wing organ. Among
these comrades were Leon Trotzky, N,

Bukharin, Alexandra Kollontai and Sen

Katayama. Before the first number M^as

issued the first three comrades left for

Russia. The magazine. "The Class Strug-

'vle" appeared in May, 1917. witTi L. B.

Boudin, Louis C. Fraina and Ludwlg Lore

as editors.

The group issuing the magazine was

not a unified group. The first struggle

of policy appeared on Boudin's attitude

on the war, a struggle emphasized by the

Bolshevik Revolution and 'BoudiTi's oppo-

sition to it. One group, led by Fraina,

insisted that Boiulin should be onsted

;

another group, led by Lore, urged- com-

promise and unity. Finally Boudin's ac-

tions became so impossible that the com-

promisers were compelled to yield and

Boudin re.signed.

There was peace after that until the

he'tt Wing developed as an organised

movement. Again Lore appeared as a"

compromiser. Lore did not approve of

a Left Wing organization, did not want

the magazine to officially endorse the

Left Wing, although willing to ciirry its

propaganda. "The Revolutionary Age'*

at the time stigmatized Lore as ''a cheap .

American imitation of Hugo Kaase"

Again after a struggle, the impulse ot'^

events swept the compromisers into the

Left Wing.

But the attitude of these compromisers

toward the Left Wing was vacillating.

Lore never participated actively in the

Left Wing organization, insisted on his

right to speak on the same platform with

Right Wing speakers, and generally com-

promised and hesitated. Then about

two months ago Lore was slated for ex-

pulsion from the Left WMng, charges

having been preferred against him.

At Chicago, during the conventions.

Lore again compromised miserably. Al-

though instructed to participate in the

Communist Party convention. Lore dis-

obeyed these instructions and partici-

pated in the Communist Labor Party con-

vention.

At a meeting of **The Class Struggle''

group two weeks ago the question Avas

the disposal of "The Class Struggle". At
first Lore proposed neutrality for the

magazine concerning the Communist
Party and the Communist Labor Party;

but then changed his mind. At the meet-

ing eight voted in favor of neutrality; on

the final vote 13 favored turning the

magazine- over to the Communist Party

and 16 in favor of the Communist Labor
Party, six of those favoring the C. L. P.

having first voted in favor of neutrality

and at least one still being a member of

the Socialist Party!

Precisely those who wavered concern-

ing Boudin, who compromised miserably

on the Left Wing—Centrists all—voted

in favor of the Communist Labor Party.

This is significant of the elements which

are rallying to the Communist Labor

Party-—compromisers, Centrists, masters

of the revolittionary phrase'and poltroons

in -action.

I
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The Drift of Things
ONE of the correspondent at the

Industrial Conference, convened

by Wilson for the solution of the

ditferencea between capital and labor,

described the "public" group as varying

from darkest brown of reactionism to

'•:^almon pink" of radicalism.

Vndoubtedly the brighest end of the

spectrum denotes the traitor Socialists,

Spargo and Pai.sseil, who have given such

thorough proof of their capitalist service-

ability as to be acceptable to the Pres-

ident. We beg to suggest that accuracy

would demand that the reporter change

hi*^ descriptive from *'salmon pink" to

just plain ''yellow."

And, by the way. this Industrial Con-

Lference performance is so tame that even

Ithe A. F. of L. mossbacks are threatening

to bolt I

* S: *

HEPvBEPvT HOOVER, food dispenser

extraordinary, while enjoying balmy

California luxury upon Asiatic profits, is

now dispensing philosophy (in econ-

,
omical doses.) Consider the following:

"Nothing but political, moral and

economic chaos, finally interpreting itself

in loss of life on a scale hitherto un-

dreamed of, is upon us, unless the world

is to be returned to normal work. The
economic impulse of the French and

other revolutions of the 18th century was

the better division of land. The econ-

omic impulse of the revolution of the

past two years has been the better divi-

sion of industrial production.". . . . The
wind-up is the usual plea for more pro-

duction as the cure-all ....

The war casualty rate of 1914 to 1918

was about two million per annum slain

and five million per annum maimed. This

was all within the "normal work" of Cap-

italism ; all part of its law-and-order. The
peace casualties of Capitalism are not

much less.

On the eve of the French Revolution

the division of land was considerably bet-

ter than is the present division of owner-

ship of all sources of production in the

L'nited States today, terrible as was the

deprivation of the 18th century peasants.

The eoonomic impulse of the world

revolution of todaj^ is intensified by the

tremendously increased potentialities of

wealth production, potentialities which
cannot be turaed to the mass use under
the profit system.

Capitalism has come to the stage when
its entire existence depends upon blood

and iron ; when its everj- day of life

mean? perpetuation of "political, moral

and economic chaos" ; when it can only

survive by "loss of life on a scale hither-

to undreamed of."

Only revolution can return the world

to normal work—with the new norm
established of production to satisfy the

human wants: To each according to his

needs! B^rom each according to his

ability!

There can never be a world of "normal
work" based upon satisfactory tabula-

tions on the .stock markets and in the

counting room.s.

A SWISS political *writer, Maurice
2vliUioud, (by Universal Press Service

c-aY}]*:} , i^ authority for the statement that

the Pium*' controversy is explained by

these facts: that an Anglo-American

shipping combine with a capital of S3o,-

000,000 is endeavoring to get a monopoly
of Fiume harbor to control Adriatic com-

merce ; that an American concern has al-

ready obtained exclusive operating

rights on the Serbo-Croat-Slovene rail-

ways, but that the Roumanian govern-

ment refused a similar proposition. The
Vacuum Oil Company (a Standard Oil

subsidiary) recently contracted with the

Czecho-Slovak go\ernment to operate all

the territory of this new self-determined

nation, but again Standard Oil was re-

fused the same monopoly control of the

Roumanian oil fields-

Control of the Serbian and Roumanian
railways means control of the Orient ex-

press, and thereby control of the land

transpo-rt between the Black Sea and

most of Europe. Control of these rail-

ways means the chance to concentrate

the entire trade of Eastern Europe via

Fiume and the Adriatic.

This is given as the explanation of the

insistence upon giving Klagenfurt, the

railway key point, to Serbia; because

in this way the Austrian commerce can

be cut ofl' from Trieste in favor of Fiume.

This cable states that Colonel House
favored giving Fiume to Italy, but was
overruled, "thanks to the efforts of War-
burg and other financial combines." Also,

the leader of the party of Fiume auton-

omists has been an agent of the Vacuum
Oil Com.pany (Gotthardi). A Serbian

Fiume or an autonomous Fiume will

serve the purposes of this plan, but not

an Italian Fiume.
Whether this statement is correct in

detail we cannot say. But what is cer-

tain enough from the diplomatic history

of a generation is that this is just exactly

the kind of controversy which is ?.t the

bottom of all ouestions of revision of

boundaries and of "self-determination",

as viewed by the Allied Imperialists.

SENATOR CUMMINS has put on the

legislative calender his bill to make a

railroad strike illegal. There is much to

consider in this, if the bill becomes a law.

Meanwhile it is a striking testimonial,

among many others, to the actual in-

rluence of the A. F. of L. at Washington
that such a measure comes up for con-

sideration. Servile unionism is bound to

get its just deserts. It merits the con-

tempt of Itoth aggressive Capitalism and
of aggressive labor.

With such a law on the books, and with
unwillingness of the government to cod-
dle the railroad workers, there might be
<iich a thing as an illegal railroad strike.

And then?

HEARST'S Chicago paper boasts
about this city's Americanism on the
showing^ that there were 441 convictions
obtained in this city under the Espionage
and other war acts, with practically no
acquittals, whereas there were conspic-
uous acquittals elsewhere

!

The "impartial historian" who ii^ yet
to free Chicago's Americanism from
"calumny" may have somewhat different
notions about Americanis^m and the cal-

umny thereof.

There is the additional boast of the
gallows record alter the Haymarket

bombing in 1886— (one cf the m.ost out-

rageous cases of judicial murder in ai;

records of criminal law>.

What a strange and ugiy thing ha-;

this "Americanism" grown to be'.

AN EXTENSIVE study ha.s just beer,

completed by the Bureau of Statistics of

the Department of Labor on the '*Amer-

ican standard of living." This study wa>
extended to a dietary basis, that is. the

energy value of the food con.-umed by

the families under obser\'ation was com-

puted. The startling result was that

oO""-; to lo9r of the families were iou.nd

to be getting not enough food to provide

sufficient nourishment for norm.al ac-

tivity.

An adequate diet is not reached until

the scale of family income goes to S1800.

and in some localities the nece.ssary min-

imum is §2000, though in a few cases

.SI 600 was found sufficient (the.^

variations occurring in dift'erent parts of

the countrj^). An income of $1300 was
found enough for the nourishm.ent of a

husband and w*ife. and in most cases a

husband, wife and child of 2. But this

income was found deficient for husband,

wife and three children aged 2, 5 and 11;

and of course decidedly deficient in all

cases with children aged 2, 5. 8, 11 and

14. With the five children the diet on

the 81300 basis was 65' '^ normal.
Over half the families in the income

class from S1200-§1500 receive less than

adequate dietary. With the normal ar

3500 calories, in Chicago over 25^^ of the

families get under 2500 calories: and in

New York, 33'.; Boston, 23.5^r. St.

Louis. 21..5^ , Denver, 20. e:;. Providence.
41'^;, St. Paul and Minneapolis, 14,o^£.

This is a condition of extreme under-

nourishment.
The "American standard of living" is

not much to brag about. . . . The careful

calculations of Oswald W. Knauth. in

The Dial of September 6th, showed an

annual surplus of some 30 billions in the

United States—allowing a .-standard of

minimum comfort to the entire popula-
tion !

Staiwation in the midst of fabulous
wealth! And this is not demagogism.
but hard fact developed by extensive

study of the actual family living in about

90 typical cities from eveiT section of the

country.
^ * *

"AN INJUNCTION to restrain the pub-

lishers from further printing and di=^

tributing Thomas F. Millard's "Demo-
cracy and the Eastern Qustion" has been
received by the Century Company. Some
one in Washington thinks Mr. Millard
has revealed private and confidential
matters. thnuj::h no charge is made that

he broke faith with any oftieial. He is

not himself an otllcial of the Unit^<^

States government. He is an American
editor and owner of a periodical pub-
lished in China, where he has lived many
years. The book considers the present
econonuc and political conditions of

China ... . He says that the promise of

Japan is not to be trusted and that she
means practically to take posc?esion of

China, and hi;^ ideas about the Shantung
aifair are violent and oui^ooken.'" (

Chi-

cavo Tribune. .September 2S>-
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An Appeal from Petrograd
Co>.KAL>ES:~In troubted times.

^^.J. the workers of the city of

p(rTrog:nid. have held the regular

^lection- for our Soviet. The elections

^velv htlcJ at a time when the armies of

vnur LK-vernmeiiTs were threatening our

oily am* when we were suffering: unheard-

of hun^a-r a? a result of the blockade im-

'-,o.<».'d i'-]'On us by your governments.

X^-verl]^'-'ess. the workers of Petrograd

have remained at their posts, hundreds

oi ihous^ndh' of them taking part in the

eli-ction> vi our Soviet. Today this newly

elected ."^oxiet has convened for the first

time. Thousands of representatives of

the worktrrs. the Red Army, the sailors,

the di\y laborers and the workers' or-

o-anizaiion.- are participating in our as-

sembly.

And v.ith one accord, we direct this

message to you : We shall continue to

support the Soviet system, the dominion

of the workers and peasants. To the last

breath we shall fight for the, triumph of

Socialism against the bourgeoisie.

In rhi^ •solemn hour we turn to you with

this qucr-iJon: Why have the govern-

ments i>: your countries undertaken a

cam]>ai^^'' against our city, why are they

bringin:-'" di.^order into our city, why are

they shooiing down our fathers and
brother.v. why are they forcing us to

starve? All the reports of a reign of

terror hi Petrograd sent out into the

world. by the bought press of the bour-

gfeoisi-e hTe impudent lies. We are suf-

fering fi om hunger, we are breaking
down at nyr work in the shops, yet in our

ranks pr-jletarian discipline and perfect

order re><:n. We are defending ourselves

against oiU" enemies, they are attacking

us on alj ^idea, and yet step by step, we
are cre.'iTirg the proletarian state. In the

eyes of vmu- bourgeoisie, we are at fault

because vve were the first to raise the red

flag, tht ^^rst to do away with the Czar
and the bourgeoisie, because for two
years we have been holding power in our
hands, £,nd because we have given the

fields to the peasants and the factories to

the wor-iers.

To the Workers, Soldiers and Sailors in

England, France, Italy, America, Swe-
den, Finland, Esthonia, and • Serbia

—

A proclamation of the Newly Elected

Soviet in Petrograd.

Your governments hate us because we
have made public the secret treaties

which your governments made with the

Czar. Your governments hate our city

becauses it was the first to hoist the flag

of the proletarian revolution.

We are appealing particularly to the

workers and soldiers of Esthonia and Fin-

land. For two years you have been de-

ceived. Y'ou were told that we wish to

conquer Esthonia and Finland. This is

untrue! At the meeting of the Central
Executive Committee of the All-Russian
Soviets, our representative, Comrade
Zinoviev, announced in the name of the

whole Soviet government, openly and
clearly, that our armies received official

orders under no circumstances to cross

the boundaries of Finland and Esthonia.
The Central Executive Committee is the

highest executive body in all Russia. A
decree issued by that body is absolutely
official. Comrades:—We are convinced
that for you, too, the hour is approaching
when you will free yourselves from op-

pression by the bourgeoisie. The govern-
ments of your countries are doing their

best to destroy themselves. Yet we do
not wish to fight you. It is your govern-
ments that are provoking war.

Comrades:—How long are you going
to allow your governments lo supply the

parasites and hangmen with arms,
money, officers, and food? In the Mur~
man district, English. French. Italian,

i nd Serbian troops are fighting us. At
Narva the Swedish slaughter divisions

are opposing us. Along the whole E.s-

thonian and Finnish boundary the gov-
ernment troops of those countries have
been and- are fighting against us. Y'our
governments are .sending spies and
agents to Petrograd. 'fhese rascals are
causijig explosions in Petrograd. are

t.hrowing out sacks of gold in order to

recruit rebels and traitors among the

Russians. The Indchri's' government of

Finland is sending airships to bombard
our villages and stations.

For all that, we do not give up and
never shall. We arc convinced. Com-
rades, that in your countries too, the Red
Flag will triumph. We live under the

conviction that the workers of P'rance,

England, America. Italy, and the other

countries will not allow their bankers
and landovvers to use them as the gen-
darmes and hangmen of the workers'
revolution,

Y'our governments say that they do not
wish to interfere in the internal affairs

of Russia. But this is an impudent lie.

Your governments have recognized as the
legal ruler of all Russia the miserable
slave and murderer, Admiral Kolchak,
against whom the workers and peasants
of Siberia and the Urals are now re-

volting.

Your govexmments are throwing out bil-

lions to help the Czarist generals to re-

establish the Monarchy. Your govern-
ments are supplying the counter revolu-
tionists in Russia with all necessities from
tanks to spies. Y'our governments have
helped slaughter thousands of workers
in Yakatrinoslav and Kharkov, only be-
cause they were workers. Your govern-
ments are responsible for the ati'ocities

of the slaves who, before they evacuated
Perm, burned several thousand impris-
oned Red Guardksts. Y'our governments
are responsible for the famine in our land.

Arise in revolt. Comrades, put an end
to the crimes of your governments. EIx-

tend the hand of brotherhood to the
workers in the other countries. Do every-
thing in your power to withdraw support
from the counter-revolutionaries in

Russia.

We send you our fraternal greetings
and cry out together with vou. "LONG
LIVE THE REVOLUTION OF THE
WORKERS IN ALL LANDS!"

Break the Blockade of Soviet Russia!
Tne first great campaign undertaken by the Com-

munist Party is the struggle to arouse the ^vorkers to

action against the blockade of Soviet~Russia.

The Central Executive 'Committee calls upon ail units

of the organization to celebrate the beginning of the third

year of the existence of the workers' government of Russia
by vvide-spread agitation against the blockade. It is the
work of the Communi.st Party to furnish the leadership
that will lead to action. From November 7th to 9th all

branches should arrange mass meetings and adopt reso-

lution.- fvgainst the blockade. Use your local speakers for
this purpose as the nationally known "i^peakers will be
used lor great mass meetings that will be held in New
Y'or);, Philadelphia. Boston, Chicago, St. Louis and in

other cities.

Our meetings, however, will be only the minor effort

of this campaign. We must reach more people than will

atterid our mass meetings, be they ever so large. We must
speii); with a million voices and to millions of people.

'•^v'e can do this through a literature distribution.
The N'iiional Organization has prepared a leaflet *'Break

the Blockade of Russia" that will stir the workers of this
country to action. We must distribute this leaflet bv the
millions during the first week in November. The pres^ses
are already running printing the first big edition and will
be kept running until every party organization is supplied.

Every party unit must act at once. Call a meeting.
Decide how many leaflets you can distribute in vour city
and send in your order. The leaflets will sell'at SI. 50
per thousand.

Comrades, agitation must come before the work of
organization which will make possible the use of the
mighty powers of the workers. This is a campaign to stir
tlie workei-s to come to the rescue of our comrades in
Russia whom the international financial pirates are seek-
ing to strangle to death.

Communists, ours is a party of action. Let us show
by our first major campaign that already we have powerwe can influence the masses. Let us speak in a million
\oices m the interests of our comrades whose shining-
example has inspired us all.

' *
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To the Proletarian Youth
Covnradt's: -

DVniN(- th<> inijioralisi war i(. wjim

tiu' imluslrial and nK»'it:ulUirHl

workers wlio boro the hoavicHi

loKSc'f^. MillioiiK and millioiiH ol' factory

and rurjil workorn fell,—in the flower of

thoir yoiilh a nacrifice to the interents of

(he Kitiall ('H<iueH of capital IhIh. The
boiirprooiH g-ovi'rnnienlH sent the conHciouH

youth of the working elass into battle *

i'or a twofold purpose: 1) to conquer

their fellow-bourKeois competitors, and

thuH increase their profitw; and 2) to an-

nihilate the most rostleHH, the most ag-

gressive and th(! nioHt revolutionary

amonpf theLi- workers.

Th<» proletarian youth it was that suf-

fered mo.st during the war of 1914-1919.

lUit the proU'tarian youth it was also that

first raised the voio.e of protest Against

that. <leHtrm:tive war. When the otllclal

Socialist and Social-Democratic parties

went over to the bourgeoisie and began
to pruiae the bandit-war as a war of

"right" and ''freedom", the oj'ganiza-

tions of the youth rose up against this

treachery. The Scheidemanns and
Fiberts in (Jermany, the Renaudels and
Thomases in France, the Hyndmans and
Hendersons in England, the Renners and
Austelitzes in Austria, the I'rantings in

Sweden, the (lomperses in America, and
the impostors ami traitors in all other

huuls met witli opposition on the part of

the i)roletarian youth.

The time has now come to strengthen

the YOUTH'S INTKHNATlONAIi. The
working youth of all the world must de-

. lerminedly make their own history.

By G. Zinovieo
Chairman, Executive Comtnittee of the

Communiai International

('I'raiinliitfd hy Nuthan (".hnrhrovv).

The (Communist International, founded
in Moscow in the month of March 1919,

invites all t,he organizations of the youth
to align and unite themselves with the

Commum'st Intel-national. The Commun-

Young Peoples Communist Leagues
"]" IIK convention of Lho f'ommunist

' Piirty of America decided Lhnt Younp;
Poopk''!S ComnmniHt Leagues ahall be or-

KuniKccl under Ihc jurisdiction of the party

and in affilin'tion with the party.

•To carry out the decision of the con-

vention thc< Kxofutive Council of the party

has iMsucd a call for a National Confer-
ence of Youn^ People's ConimuniHt T.caKuos

to brin(>: into oxiatcnee a national orj^ani-

zation. The Executive Council has also

authorized the publication of a monthly
muR-azine to be the official orfran of the

Young' People' Communi.st Lcaj;-ues.

All younj;' i)eople's orp'anixations which
endor.se the principles of the CommunlBt-
party and wish to join in the formation
of a national organization are ur^cd to

communicate with C. K. KuthenberR-, Ex-
ecutive Secretary, 1219 Hluc Island Ave.,

Chica-^o, ill., or with Comrade Carlson,

former secretary of the VounR- People's

Socialist Leaj^ues.

ists consider the activity in the woi-kinj^-

youth's ranks as of the highest obligation,

a work which must suffer no delay. Karl

I.ichlcnccht, the InternaLionars great

warrior, murdered by the treacherous

Schcidcmann-Socialists, was on- of ih»i

most energetic organizers of -[h^ mov fo-

ment of the youth. The HovIkZ Repub-

lic seeks to help the industrial ard rural

working youth with all the str^f;.^.h nm]

ajiparatus at its command.

In Berne a Yellow "IntermLticcal" has

been founded. The murderen of Karl

Liebknecht have united themselveK with

the betray (;rs of the French workmen.
This Yellow "International" L- <>. righting

weapon in the hands of the Entente Im-

perialist.^. Kautsky, who stands for

"unity", iH, together with Sch>>i':*f>mann,

in reality a bourgeois servant.

We are convinced that th^ v-orking

youth can have nothing in common with

this fraudulent, lying, treacherous 'Tn-

ternational". The working youth of all

the world are uniting themselveiri as odh

man with the living INTERNATIONAL,
with the Communist Internatior^al. The
long-awaited battle for workers' power,

for proletarian dictatorship, for Com-
munism, is coming. The working class

will have revenge for the insult.^ cast upon

the workers' banner during the five

years' war. All over the woiid tb.e work-

ers are forming their council-* as the

means to the realization of ^k^cialism.

Against the bourgeois black j:rmy we
iivv. organizing our own red arTiiy, and

tlu' working youth shall fight on the

foremost barricade for the vicL'>ry of the

Soviet system.

Long live the Proletarian Youth!

Long- live the Youth's Commuriist In-

ternational !

The Socialist Party Apostle Speaks

AKTHIl a long period of silence the

"apostle" of the American Social-

ist Party, Morris llillquit, has

again spoken. His declaration appeared

in the New York Call (September 22nd>,

under the somewhat solemn and hollow

title: "VVc arc all Socialists." This de-

claration was reprinted in the Chicago

Socmltst and no doubt in other of the

Socialist Party papers.

Like all apostles. Morris Hillquit ap-

pears on the stage and pronounces judg-

ments only under the most extraordinary

circumstances. Mis preceding public

statement in the press appeared a few

months ago just before the national or-

ganization of the Left Wing, preceding

any fornuil break with the Right Wing.

This statement was freely credited at

that tinie with being the effective ap-

peal "to clear the party decks" of non-

conformist and ii\surgent elements. It

was the te,\t read antl tliscussed by the

old National Kxecutive CU>mmittce at the

meeting when they began the expulsion

of more than half the party membership.

Now the reasott for breaking his vow
of silence (since his illness can hardly be

considered as the only reason for a si-

lence like that of the grave which Hill-

qUit has maintained lately, especially

jifler the fnet of convalescence for the

purpose of the former press statement)—'

the reason is undoubtedly the consuni-

mation of Che split 'of the Stjcrittist Party

By Nicholas I. Hourwich.

into three separate parties, and especial-

ly the formation of the Communist Party.

So ruthless were his followers in carry-

ing out his order to "clear the decks"

that Hillquit now takes an unexpectedly
conciliatory altitude, quite different from
that in his previous declaration, even

fuuling it necessary to reprimand his

zealoius followers in fatherly fashion for

iheir "infraction of Socialist ethics and
decency" in making vicious attacks

against the I^eft Wing in the capitalist

press.

HilUiuit misses the point that these at-

tacks by tlu^ leaders of the Socialist

Party in the bourgeois press upon the

Left Wing were not an accidental mis-

take, but an inevitable outcome of the

whole social-re fornrist position of the

parties of the Second International, the

American Socialist Party included. Par-
liamentary ftrst, and above all, one of the

many small screws 'u\ the bourgeois par-

liamentary machine, striving to acquire

a position of larger importance, the

American Socialist Party, like its Europe-
an sisters, values its reputation for abil-

ity and "respectability" in the eyes of

bourgeois political public opinion above
everything else. It needs this reputation

for the suiJport by one or another of the

competing capitalist political parties of

the reforms which it introduces. In its

.vmOition t(» secuio Un itself tins repuUi-

tion, the American Socialist PaiTy would
not have mercy on its own "father", and.

of course, would not be ceremorious with

some "mad" Left Wing. . . .

It should be remembered u\A., in its

substance, just this ambition t.^ prove to

bourgeois public opinion it> .ibility"

and "resijectability"—its lack of sym-
pathy for all sorts of 'wild" iie.is and
"crazy dreams"—was to a gr^at. extent

responsible for the governmenuxl activ-

ity of Ebevt, Scheidemann ar.u Noske
(ambition to inake a good showing be-

fore the Allies and in that way t) "save"

tlermany). This motive expiu-ins the

zealous work of the Milwaukee "So-

cialist" district attorney, at.d many
others of the same noble comp.-.'.ty. Even
the late Plekhanov, who was .u ^"iant in

comparison with the Socialist junientities

who are now barking at the Left-Wing-
ers in the American press, could not re-

frain from appearances in thtr -^oui-geois

press with accusations against cli^ "Blan-
quists". This has been done. u» being
done, and, we do not doubt lo: .>ne mo-
ment, will yot be done in spite ot all ad-

monitions, by the social-opport'irasts and
the social-reformists of all lanaM.

The rest of the tlillquit v^ocument
harmonizes with the part ali-e;idy an-

alyzed. There is much sev\tmumtal
lamenting which does ^\oi cont<>^vt\ with
the role of u political leader on'-^e^ theme
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r rm&n State Organization Joins in

Communist Party,

-t"c-'^"tanvps of over twelve huiuirea

L^ of the German bianches of Ohio met

*"
,V

tier c.f ibe .<=taie o.^^unination. After a

K nucnc^^-^«^^o«' durinjr which all .^ides were

''!^ vot* wa^ t«i^«« ^^•^^'•^ resulted in a

^,a^mou^ ^^cision to affilinte wirh the Com-

"'"v'lv^^raelesate.s voted for such affiliation.

Jr a^.< not vote at all because they wished to

^nilin 'neutral und two had left before the vote

'"'whh^-'ti- decision of the Ohio German or-

.^nixation about half the former German Federa-

- r h^^ become part of the Communist Party.

rt ItXr.^^^ convention also add. -Th. Echo"

VlZn weekly, published by the Ohio State

Adition Committee, to the Hst of Communist

publications.

Jewish Communist Federation Con-

vention.

The fcnn-i' Left Wing- Branches of the Jew-

;.h Fedemtion held their convention in Phila-

delphia from Oct. 9 to 12. Foity-five branches

havin- '^ OeO members, were i-epresented. The

eonv^ntion was unanimous for the Communist

Farty, r.nd ihe fetleralion is now the .Jewish

Com'miiiii^ Federation.

Comrades Louis C. Fraina and Xicnolas Hour-

^-^ch ?dd>^s£ed the deie-ates as lepresentatives

of the Central Executive Committee oi the

Partv aind also spoke at a irreat mass meetinir

held' the evening before the betrinnin- of the

cor.ve"t'uii. The convention be^ran work to

raise aWd of §50.000 for the purpose of pub-

ii^hin- a Corimunist Jewish daily. Of this amount

i;2 .500 w^-s subscribed at the convention.

A central executive committee, including Com-

rades Loonin. Bitteiman. Hikzik, Winick. Halpen.

Plotkip, Klintz and Liphsitz. was elected.

The Je-^ish Communist Federation is expected

to be ?. stTor.2- unit of the Communist Party.

Ohio Membership in C. P.

Althou-h the Ohio State Office is the head-

q-oaiters oi trie Communist Labor Party, ana the

=tate secretaia- is executive secretai? of that or-

^ni'^atioD, the -reater part of the Ohio member-

ship is in the Communist Party. 'The decision of

l^ai Cleveland alone carried one-third of the

raerabei^hii^ out of the state orMTanization. The

aciior. of the- Garma.i State Organization, the

affiliation of the indi%iduais and the Federation

branches ^ith the Communist Party leaves not

more than a thousand membe^ who are not

affiliated vrith the Communist Party. Of these.

some have not yet acted on their future affiliation

f.rr some have joined the Socialist Party.

A Fine Unity.

The Lettish Branches No. 1 and No. 2 of CUve-

Und ceUbrated their unification m the Commun-

ut party the other day. The two branches had

exUted £i iepaLrate organizations for three or

four years. When the Communist Party was

organized both endorsed that party and they de-

eded to unit*. The day this was accomplished

the united branch voted to donate $100.00 to

the CummunLrt Party Organization Fund. That

i-. the kir.d of unity that counts.

The Ru*;tian Soviet of Cleveland gave the Or-

ganization Fund another big boost when it sent

in $200.00. Other remittances to Organization

Fund are a» foUow»:

SanEa«.orc Ru«*ian. $41.75; CUremont, N. H.,

RuiiUn, $9.20; St, Paul German, $25.00; Lin-

dora. Pa., RustUn, $18.00; Sixth Rui»ian

Branch. New York City, $50,00; Milwaukee Ru»-

»i»n Branch, $7.35; Pittsburgh Ru**ian No. 1,

$12.15; ICenosKa Runian, $3.15; Racine Ruwian,

$50.30; Keootka Ru«»')*n, $96.45; Milwaukee

Ru»i»*n, $79.25; Bin^hampdon, N Y-. Braache*

$55.50: Ukrainian No. 122. $4.00: Binghampdon

Russian, $10.00; Third Russian. Pittsburgh.

510.00; Rockford Russian. $9.00; Lithuanian No.

137, SIO.IO; Manchester, N. Y., Russian, $10.90;

Whiting Russian. $1.62; Lithuanian No. 50.

$7-60; E. S. Smith, Warren. S20.00.

The wav the Organization Fund Is going up is

a tribute 'to the membership of the Communist

Partv. The fund must reach $25,000. That

means millions of leaflets, thousands of meetings,

^ training school for organizers and speakers and

a powerful organization.

The North Side Branch of Pittsburgh has se-

cured a Communist Party charter.
t: * *

The Erie. Pa.. City Central Committee has

been chartered by the C. P.
* * *

Two New Jersey County Organizations have

secured charters from the C. P.

Warren. Ohio, is the latest Ohio local to secure

its charter. The Cincinnati German and Jewish

branhes have also affiliated with the party.

Branch Xo. 2 of Passaic, X. J-, is C. P.

Charter applications are reaching the Com-

munist Partv headquarters in bunches these days.

Eitrhty-six in one day recently was^he record.

this, according lo :Moms Hillquit. is no-

thing but an act of "destructive en-

thu^^iast.-*" I . . . .

The Socialist Party
Continued from page six

''We are all Soci<3iists'\ and the protesta-

tion that ''the division was not brought

about bv differences on vital questions

of principle.^" ; that those differences

which do exist "arose only over disputes

on method-^ and tatics"'. (And in the pre-

vious statement Hiilquit recommended

a division of the party into its two fun-

damentally inconsistent elements, so that

each could earn- on its work to suit it-

self!... This differentiating between

differences of "principles" and of "tac-

tics", by the way, discloses the misunder-

standing of the fundamental logical and

vital connection between the two. This is

another illustration of the wretchedness

of political thought of this celebrated

"ieader of the American Socialists" who

was bragged about as a god—in circles

where least of all it might be expected.

In conclusion, to characterize this doc-

ument, let us quote in full the following

profound sentence: "Oiir newly bathed

'Communi.^ts' have not ceased to be So-

cialists even though in a momonet of de-

structive enthusiasm they have chosen to

discard the name that stands for so much

in the hi.story of the modern world. . . .

The bulk of their following is still good

Socialist material and when the hour of

the real Socialist fight strikes in this

country we may find them again in our

ranks."
In this quotation—every word is a

chef d'oeuvrel—Take, for instance, the

paternal patting on the back of the

American Communists, and with them

the entire Communist International, this

i.-, if not innocent naivete, then the height

of political impertinence. And about the

renaming of the Socialist into the Com-

munist International! How many pens

were spoiled upon this. Such a Titan

of revolutionary thought as Lenin de-

voted series of articles to this subject,

pointing out the necessity and the scienti-

fic reason for such change of name. Hut,

Books and Pamphlets

The Communist Party is based upon a

clear Lnderslaading of the forces now at

work in the present Imperialistic Era. Us

. literature is the medium through which it

increases the consciousness and enlighten-

ment of the workers.

Every Communist organization, every

Communist Party member should become

a unit in the organization for the distribu-

tion of parly literature and increase the

knowledge of the party principles by plac-

ing books and pamphleU in the hands of the

workers. To publish and distribute this

literature is one of the great functions of

our organization, for as knowledge and un-

derstanding increases among our members

and the masses, our power grows.

These Are Ready

''The Proletarian Revolu-

tion in Russia/'
By N. LENIN and L. TROTZKY.

Edited by L. C. Fraina.

Paner, 450 Pagres,

Single copies ^^-^^

n copies or more, each 65

This book contains the story of the Rus-

sian revolution as told by Lenine and

Trotzky in their articles written as the

events took place.

''The Social Revolution in

Germany/'
^

By LOUIS C. FRAINA.

Siimle copies - $0-15

1 copies 1-25

2-^ or more, each' 10

This k a critical analysis of the struggle

which took place in Germany after the sign-

of the armistice, wKicb culminated in the

revolt of the Spartacans#

"Revolutionary Socialism.
By LOUIS C- FRAINA.

SinjjfU- copie.<. . - $0.50

1 copies •
-*-00

2."> copies • - 9-00

Fifty or more, each 30

An essay on the principles of Commun-
ism, based upon the experience of the

workers in this country.

"Manifesto^ Program, Con-

stitution of the Commun-
ist Party and Report to

the International/'
Sin«:k' copies $ -10

2.-, copie> 2.00

.">0 copies 3.50

1 1)0 or more, each 06

Ten thou.-^and co})ie.- of this pamphlet

have aheady been ^oU\. The title speaks

for it.-eli'.

In Preparation.

"The Dt'velupmeiU of Socialism from
St ience to .Action.'' by Karl Radek.

"The Communist PaiLy and the Socialist

Pjuiy." by 1, K. Feifjuson.

Send remittance and order to the

COMMUNIST PARTY
OF AMERICA,

1219 Blue Island Avenue,*

CHICAGO, ILL.
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The Socialist Party of Italy Becomes

Definitely Communist.

THE Socialist Party of Italy wms rev-

olutionary during the war. This

-spring the Party afliliated with the

Commuuist International. The revolu-

tionary conquest of the Party was conv

pleted at ils Coin-cntion in Bolog-na laj>t

week, wher. the Socialist Party of Italy

or^ranized definitely a. a Communist

party There were 48,000 votes cast for

the Maximalist program, uncompromis-

ijv-ly Communist; 14,000 votes for af1nr-

niation of the program of 1802; and

3,000 votes cast for the "Abstentionist

program, which urges complete absten-

tion from participation in the elections*

The Maximalist program, \vhieh is now

the nrogram of 'the Party, is as follows:

The history of society up to the present

time has been a history of class war.

When productive energies come into con-

flict with the interests of property and

production and their social and political

organs a phase of social revolution re-

.^uits bv the passage of political power

from one class to the other. Modern

bouvgeois society, arising from the ruins

of feudalism, has not abolished class con-

flict it has merely created new classes,

other oppressive conditions and a nev/

form of struggle replacing the old. Dur-

ing our own epoch society lends more

and more to dJvide into two classes which

oppose one another; the bourgeoise and

the proletariat. At the same tune that

the bourgeois revolution brought these

classes mro contrast, they set up political

rule bv representative democracy, in

which "economical disparity is superim-

posed on the formal liberty and political

eaualitv of citizens of all classes m he

constitution of the elective organs of the

S";! In spite of the numerica sup^^em

acv of the proletariat oyer that ot the

bourgeoisie, the democratic state still xe-

ma^-ns the organ of the interests admm-

Snglhe ^atfairs of the bourgeois

'"
classes and political struggles

tend towards the transformation ot the

bai of production. The aim of Com-

^sUi^be international c^ganisa^^

of the proletariat into a political class

government, the destruction oboin-

Lois power, the conquest of pohtica

po.ver'by the proletariat. The spec.hc

instrument of this action is the Com

™ZlsS; as the struggle must evoWe

within the limits of
^^^'^^^;!' l^'^;^^,.

takes propaganda, proselytism, the cuti

ds;nV? c^^alistic rule and political op-

portion to the ruling classes: m th.s w se

w^can Justify, as a teinporaryn^ea^e

participation in electoral and paihamen

^^^^h::;:il;!n-evolutionar>- phase of the

historical struggle
^^^i^-^.^^!J J ^he

tarial and the bourgeoisie
^-^'^^'l^^^^

cask of the proletarian political P'^it> ;'

^: violence Aching of tlnM-ulcottu.^^^^^

o-eo-qc and the orknmisation ot the P o

n:;::n:t •: the dominant das. iM^mh^

moment it becomes incompatible to .u a

S^puties of the party to the _repij^en-

tativ. nrgans of the ^^^^^
'^::^^!'d

which Uu- prol.lanal is ih. .

^^-^

Hu^^. and ii. yhv >amu .uauiin .o .uc

NOTES on the Revolutionary Move-

ment of the World.

organs in which the propi.-rly hohbng

classes participate. During the great

war which precipitated the definite cnsis

of the bourgeois, and which made it im-

possible for them to regulate the intimate

contrasts of the world of production, the

outbreak of the Russian Social Revolu-

tion marked the revolutionary period in

which the proletariat rose successively

to power in various countries by the

violent conquest of state powers and

therefore the Communist Parties must

direct their factics towards this realisa-

tion. The class political party maintains

intimate collaboration with the working

syndicates (unions) co-ordinating and

directing the action of the political strug-

crle for the emancipation of the pro-

fetariat. They constitute the provision

of temporary organs of the working

classes destined to prepare for and to

organise measures for the crushing ot

bourgeois rule, and to assuming power

in the early phase of the revolution.

When the proletariat shall have suc-

ceeded in their struggle against the boui-

beoisie, it provides: temporary Commit-

tees to be immediately set up ready to

a<<ume local and centralised executive

functions, the elections of local councils

of v.-or^:c.•^; must be inaugurated mde-

pe-d^^ntlv of the professional categories

to ^.],H-h ihey belong, and divided nito

towj-: and country constituencies. Both

active and oassixe electoral rights will

Ije roserved to the workers alone ot both

sexes independently of sex and national-

ity onlv excluding those who live by ex-

ploiting the labor of others. In this way

the foundations of proletarian dictator-

ship are laid. A Congress of local Coun-

cil wnll be convoked which will elect the

Central Council; and this will assume

executive functions by means of appro-

priate organs.

Anv delegate can be recalled at^^fny

time bv the will of the electorate. I his

svstem constitutes the proletarian btate,

an organ for the dominion of the w^^ork-

ing classes over the bourgeoisie and tor

its^ expropriation.

To prevent attempts at counter-revolu-

tion by the capitalistic class and so as to

overcome the resistance that they w,l

oppose to expropriation the proletanat

nlust be armed by forming a class militia

So soon as the Socialist State be formed

It will form unlimited political and eco-

om cal solidarity with ^^^ -ther Com-

nnist Republics in the world, and will

ho Communist movement m hose

ouim-ies still dominated ^;>:/^-' ^-;;-

oH^oi^ie with all the UR^ans at its di.po^al.

^
Vhe task of tho proletarian t.overn-

uient is to take over gradually u.un the

November 8,^p^cialjssue

b'^urgtroisie all capital >o a> lo •i^u:,.. ..

all the instruments of produor.lon ifti,>

State ownership, that is among the pr-.

h'tariat itself organized as a ruling cia^..

so as to increase the volume of ihe pr.,.

ductive energies as rapidly a< poj^^ibk.

The sub>(-niM:nt measures of ^ociali^j,.

lion an(l *iXpropnation will be eo-orrti-

ii;i1<'(i 'o the economical and .v>cial co;,-

d'itLons, and to the necessity for paralys-

ing production to the lea.st po^,.-ible df-

^rree during the process of transfonna-

tion from private to communistic owner-

ship.

The first measures v.ill be: the .-ociaii-

pation of financial capital and the sup-

pj-ession of the State debt, f-xcludir.g

small capitalists; the .sociahsation of

houses, means of transport, larger in-

dustrial and agricultural propeny. Spe-

cial measures must be instituted afford-

ing inducements for small proprietor^, to

come into the communistic or?^-nir^,;ii>jn

voluntarily.

We maintain that such a process as

this is the sole method of concrete real-

isation of equality and human liberiy.

which predicates the disappearance of

exploitation h.etween man and man. The

proletarian State will make u>e of alt its

repressive activities against individual

or organised collecti\ities Vs'ho endeavor

to obstruct the rcrlizai = on of the com-

munist program, not feeling jusuiied m

delaving the rapid evolution of ^oci^d

revolution by sacritit-ing it to the abstract

and formal conception of linerty.

Togcther with the s.:Lia:i^i::imi of tiie

various economical divisions they wiil

cease to be a private affair of either in-

dividuals or groups of individuals so as lo

become the collective function of as.-^o-

ciated humanity.

The means and the measure of produc-

tion and transport and the due disposi-

tion of products will be ordered by com-

petent internationally atfiliated organ-

isms.

When expropriation -of ail capital !>

finallv effected, the bourgeoisie wm
gradually be absorbed and will cease m

exist as a separate class.

Public executive power will then lose

its political character as there wih nt

longer b^ two classes, one dommaieo -na

the other dominating. .-

Little by little the sad inheritance t^-

degeneration which characterises cap-

italistic rule will be eliminated, ^^^d m tn.

place of the old society dividea u..

classes contiicting one with the ^^^'^\.''\

association will be inslituted ui wm.

the free development of each nidivu ua

will constitute the necessary ^^"^^^^'V;,

Tor tlio live dt-velopmont oi socus>

e-toural.

.U'

.dv

U,V- llu^ Second Al-.nlvcv.

p..o.. Article, by l.'n.n IV^t^^
^

,in. Ho.a l.ux.mbui^ '

^^ ,ORDER NOW.

THE COMMUNIST
12lf» Blue 1^1--' ^--- C\..^-^,o, HI.

According to the ^^vedish -PoUwkt^n^

a Moscow report states ihat •;
^^'^^

forence (Iniernational Bureau!
''\^^\,\

Communist International wdl oe
^^

.sometime in December to make 'i^'^'^'^^-

rnnuomcnts for the second
^""''"^^J'^''^ -j,

Ihe Intornauonah A report ^y^^"*/^„^
'.;,^

ii.h Comnmnisl Party says the <^
^^n^;^\_

NviU be held this .lanuary. /.!^^-^; j^^^^a

patriotic second -iiuernationai \\ ''

a Congress ai t^^nova in Ft'ln-ua5>-

^^ih.^^'^


